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The Hidden Veto Over U.S. Foreign Policy
What is the hidden force that operates like a veto
over U.S. foreign policy? We know it is there because
its effects are evident all over the world -- restraining us
from victory in Vietnam - just as it restrained us from
victory in Korea. Is this hidden veto the Council on
Foreign Relations? The United Nations? Communist
infiltrators?
T h ese forces have been well identified and
exposed, and yet these explanations are not complete.
At last, a brilliant historian has written a b ook which
provides the missing link in our knowledge to explain
the strange thread o f consistency which runs through
our inconsistent foreign policy. The b ook is America
On Trial by General Thomas A. Lane, USA (Ret.).
G en era l L a n e ’ s unique contribution is the
identification and delineation o f the British veto over
U.S. foreign policy. He shows that “ the incapacity o f
the United States to act in the face o f British
opposition has been the consistent pattern o f our
foreign policy.” His analysis makes one wonder who
really won the War o f Independence - when such
fundamental questions as the committing o f American
troops to combat, and the denying them o f victory
once they are committed, are still determined by the
British. We have reaped the harvest o f disaster against
which President George Washington warned in his
Farewell Address.
General Lane says: “ In diplomacy, in military
affairs, in econom ic analysis - in every facet o f foreign
policy, British representatives have shown a capacity to
b e n d A m e r i c a n p o l i c y t o se rv e B ritish
in t e r e s t s . . . . We c a n n o t re a ch r e s p o n s ib le
r e la tio n s h ip s w ith o th e r allies because these
commitments are subordinated to conflicting British
interests. British influence reduces our treaties to
scraps o f paper. . . . Our favorite ally has been decisive
in shaping American war policy in Korea and in
Vietnam. That policy has served British interests but it
cannot be reconciled with any rational concept o f the
United States interest.”

Rhodes Scholars

How d o the British exercise their control? General
Lane answers: “ Because the United States and Britain
have ties o f a com m on heritage and present alliance, it
is relatively easy for Britain to influence United States
policy. The financial and professional ties between the
tw o countries, especially the ties nurtured by decades
o f Rhodes Scholarships, provide easy access to policy
making.”
As General Lane observes, “ It is clear that our

management o f foreign policy is frightfully unbalanced
with British interest. The point is not that Rhodes
Scholars are disloyal to the United States or conscious
agents o f Britain. It is merely that their Oxford
education gives them a strong partiality to British
attitudes and a natural amenity to British persuasion.”
Rhodes Scholars are “ accepted” as specialists in
in te r n a tio n a l a ffa ir s and, when they go into
government service, “ are marked for high policy
positions.” For the fortune he left for scholarships for
bright American college graduates, “ Cecil Rhodes has
been repaid.”
This is not to blame the British for the mistakes o f
U.S. politicians. As General Lane explains, “ British
policy is essentially pragmatic and self-serving. We find
B rita in u n e q u iv o c a b ly •»opposed to Communist
aggression when its own interests are at stake.” Thus,
when the Communists tried to take over Greece and
Turkey, this interfered with Britain’s vital interests in
the Mediterranean, and so Britain fully supported the
Truman Doctrine to resist Communist aggression in
that area.

British Influence on Truman and Ike

During the Truman Administration, knowledgeable
observers used to say that if Secretary o f State Dean
Acheson told Truman the m oon was made o f green
cheese, Truman would believe it. Acheson was so
British that one day, in talking with reporters, he
made a slip o f the tongue and referred to the State
Department as the “ Foreign O ffice,” which o f course
is what the British call their bureau comparable to our
State Department. General Lane describes the Truman
era this way:
“ While Dean Acheson was Secretary o f State, the
British sway was virtually absolute —tactful, o f course,
but absolute. Perhaps someday a historian will find one
small deviation o f Secretary Acheson from British
policy, but none is known today.” Here is how the
British veto worked. When the Chinese Reds started to
attack our armies in Korea from Manchurian bases,
General George Stratemeyer ordered his Fifth Air
Force to destroy these bases so as to cut o ff Chinese
supplies, and reinforcements. British Prime Minister
Attlee vetoed this order and even flew to Washington
in the fall o f 1950 to persuade President Truman to
give the Chinese Reds a privileged sanctuary.
Britain stopped the Eisenhower Administration
fr o m helping the Freedom Fighters during the
Hungarian Revolution o f 1956. There was not the
slightest military risk o f any kind in our helping the

brave Hungarians who cried out for some kind o f
moral, material, or military assistance, but, according
to General Lane, “ the United States was simply
incapable o f acting in such an emergency without
British support,” and the British vetoed it.
President Eisenhower has told in his memoirs that
he offered to answer the desperate French cries for
help at Dienbienphu IF the British approved. Thus,
General Lane says, “ the possible use o f United States
military forces in Vietnam was left to the discretion o f
the British leaders,” and o f course, “ Britain dared not
act against the interest o f Red China for fear o f
jeopardizing its rich colony in Hong Kong.”

British Influence on JFK and LBJ

General Lane, who is the author o f an earlier book
on President John F. Kennedy, says that three o f the
most influential JFK advisers were Rhodes Scholars
and ardent anglophiles, namely, Dean Rusk, Walt W.
Rostow , and Senator J. William Fulbright. Rusk
carried the ball for the British in adamantly preserving
the Communist privileged sanctuaries in Southeast
Asia. “ Theodore Sorensen has assured us that President
Kennedy did not act on major issues o f foreign policy
without consulting the British Ambassador.”
A c co rd in g to General Lane, when Kennedy
abandoned Laos, “ he accepted, perhaps unconsciously,
a British veto on American policy. . . . There was just
an American incapability o f going it alone. As with
E is e n h o w e r at Dienbienphu in 1954, President
Kennedy could not bring himself to maintain an
independent posture.”
General Lane shows how “ President Johnson
remained throughout his term the intellectual captive
o f R u sk and Rostow and Harriman.” Johnson
“ committed his country to endless, costly warfare as
long as the enemy chose to continue fighting.”
The crucial question in Vietnam, General Lane
explains, -was “ whether Britain could once again
paralyze the United States response to aggression.
O n ce again B rita in r e n d e r e d this service to
Communism. As in Korea, British diplomacy urged
that the war be limited to South Vietnam. . . . What
really happened is that British representations raised
the spectre o f war with Communist China and our
strategists obediently wrestled with that irrelevancy.”
What was the tragic result for America? “ In the
Vietnam War, Britain is an ally o f Red China. Her
shipping supplies the Communist war effort. Her
diplomacy keeps the port o f Haiphong open, restrains
the bombing o f Communist military installations and
confines the allied ground effort to South Vietnam.”
General Lane concludes: “ We must discover what
quality o f the American intellect tolerates such an
arrangement.”

Britain and Red Spies

We saw a recent example o f Britain defending its
v ita l interests against the Communists when in
September the British expelled 105 Soviet spies,
th e r e b y breaking what is probably fhe largest
Communist espionage ring in history.
On the other hand, Britain showed no such
diligence in eliminating Communist spies who stole
American secrets or worked against U.S. policy.
B r itis h -c le a r e d s c ie n tis ts Klaus Fuchs, Bruno
Pontecorvo, and Allan Nunn May stole the secrets o f
American atomic and hydrogen bombs. British-cleared
employees at the Portland Naval Base, Ethel Gee and
Harry Houghton, stole the secrets o f our nuclear
Polaris submarines. The British traitor, Harold Philby,
who now is a resident o f Moscow, had access to all
U.S. intelligence secrets.
It was the British spies, Guy Burgess and Donald

Maclean, working out o f the British Embassy in
Washington and the American desk in the British
F o re ig n O f f i c e , w h o , during the Korean War
transmitted the information to the Communists that
the Truman Administration would not permit General
Mac Arthur to knock out the Yalu River bridges over
which the Chinese Reds were pouring to attack our
soldiers, nor the Chinese camps in Manchuria from
whence the Red soldiers were coming. Donald Maclean
even obtained a security clearance to enter the Atom ic
Energy Commission offices day or night, something
which General Leslie Groves, head o f the Commission,
did not have.
This year, I personally obtained new evidence o f
the wide access the British Communists, Burgess and
Maclean, were given to American secrets. In 1949, the
State Department requested General Clyde Rich to
give clearance to Burgess and Maclean to inspect
Edwards Air Force Base in California. That base was
loaded with secret information on our aircraft and
aircraft weapons.
General Rich, being an American patriot, saw no
reason for a couple o f wandering British diplomats to
be given access to our military secrets, and refused the
clearance. At that time, Air Force Chief o f Staff
Vandenberg was away on a trip to Alaska and Canada.
While he was out o f the country, no one else had
authority to overrule General Rich. As soon as
Vandenberg returned, he reversed Rich and cleared
Burgess and Maclean to go through Edwards Air Force
base. Vandenberg is just one o f many U.S. officials
who were in the pocket o f the British - to the
everlasting detriment o f the United States.

The Vietnam War

General Lane’s second important contribution in
his new book, America On Trial, is to put the Vietnam
War in its proper perspective. The Vietnam War has
been so close to us and so much in the daily news for
so long that many people have acquired what might be
called a “ tunnel vision” o f the War. America On Trial,
in a clear and readable style, brings the whole Vietnam
story into focus.
No one in the United States is better qualified to
d o exactly this than General Thomas Lane. The
trouble with most people who write about the
Vietnam War is that they understand only the military
aspect, or the historical aspect, or the political aspect.
General Lane has a ready familiarity with all three, and
this makes America On Trial the best b ook in print on
the Vietnam War and what it means to the United
States.
General Lane brings out some o f the important
truths o f the Vietnam War that are often overlooked.
For example, he shows that “ the war in Vietnam is a
satellite war waged by the Soviet Union for the
purpose o f undercutting the power and prestige o f the
United States, wasting its substance and demoralizing
its people.” He makes crystal clear the immoral
c o m p lic it y o f the Kennedy Administration and
Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge in the overthrow and
assassination o f President Diem.

Our Military Is Loyal-But To Whom?

The third important contribution o f General
Lane’s new b ook , America On Trial, is that he faces up
squarely to the duty and responsibility o f our military
officers. He points out clearly that “ the loyalty o f
soldiers is owed to the Constitution o f the United
States and not to any individual.” He asks the question
that has been crying to be articulated: “ What should
he do if the action o f his superior constitutes a
catastrophic disservice to the nation?” General Lane
answers, “ He cannot undermine his superior with

disloyal service. But he can resign his office, recover his
full rights o f criticism and take his dissent to the
people. That is what he must d o .”
There is the voice we have been waiting for! And
we are grateful to General Lane for having said what
has needed saying for at least ten years.
General Lane points out how General Douglas
MacArthur faced this question in 1933 when he was
Army Chief o f Staff. President Franklin Roosevelt
sponsored a bill which was an earlier version o f
“ r e o r d e rin g priorities” away from defense into
domestic needs. He proposed to place one-half the
Army officer corps on leave without pay for six
months, then the other one-half on leave without pay
for the second six months.
General MacArthur recognized that this program
would destroy the officer corps. He protested to the
Secretary o f War and to the President, but to no avail.
MacArthur decided that this threat to the officer corps
and hence to national security - even in time o f peace
- required him to oppose the President. So, MacArthur
told President Roosevelt that if he persisted with this
bill, MacArthur would resign his office as Chief o f
Staff and carry the issue to the people. Roosevelt sent
word to Congress to kill the bill.
Compare MacArthur’s action with the silence o f
our military leaders today in the face o f the strategic
threat to our very existence and the wasting o f our
finest young men in Vietnam. General Lane asks the
question to which we all want the answer, namely,
“ What has happened to our Generals? How can they
rationalize a war which wastes the youth, the wealth
and the prestige o f the country in futile com bat? What
has brought them to acquiesce in defeat?”
General Lane shows how our military leaders,
beginning with JFK’s friend General Maxwell Taylor,
led the military into a new pattern o f becoming an
advocate for the President’s policy - and o f promoting
what they knew was a wrong military policy on the
spurious ground that it had political advantages.
Presidents Kennedy and Johnson promoted and
rewarded the military officers who accomodated
themselves to this new brand o f loyalty to politicians,
with the result that “ there would be no more
MacArthurs, no more Pattons, no more Wedemeyers.”
What we need today is a new affirmation o f the
obvious truth that our military officers swear their
loyalty to the U.S. Constitution - and not to the
political policies o f the President.

New Strategy For Freedom

General Lane also makes a significant contribution
with his list o f recommendations for a new strategy
which will tip the scales o f conflict in favor o f
fr e e d o m . He calls for “ a realistic appraisal o f
Communist power and purpose.” The fatuous phrases
we constantly hear from politicians about “ a full
generation o f peace” and “ an era o f negotiation
instead o f confrontation” are simply out o f touch with
reality. As General Lane says, “ Peace is not served by
self-deception. It is served by facing up to the realities
o f life and using our power for peace.”
The theme o f General Lane’s b ook is “ America is
on trial. It stands indicted for giving inept leadership to
its own people and to the Free World. . . . Its leaders
refused to face up to the reality o f Communist goals
and strategy. . . . They ascribed to the Communist
leadership an interest in world peace and security
which did not in fact exist. Then they plotted a course
o f action founded on these illusory premises. How
could such a denial o f reason produce anything but the
disasters o f the Sixties!”
America On Trial is an important b ook which

should be in every school, college and public library.
Make sure that it is in yours. (Orders taken at $7.95).

Britain's Official Secrets Act

T h e d istin gu ish ed New York reporter and
historian, Guy Richards, recently did some original
research on the British Official Secrets Act. His
conclusions are quite a revelation about invisible
government - and provide startling corroboration o f
General Lane’s evidence o f the hidden British veto over
U.S. foreign policy.
In an unpublished manuscript from which he has
kindly given me permission to quote, Mr. Richards
describes the operation o f this Official Secrets Act as
so high-handed and far-reaching that it “ must gladden
the ghosts o f all the royal tyrants in history.”
Although the rules were refined during the reign o f
Queen Victoria, it is easy to see in them “ the will and
wishes o f Victoria’s regal ancestors who ruled before
the com m on people had any rights at all.”
Mr. Richards shows that the Official Secrets Act
“ imposes the same penalties on those who disclose
things that embarrass the Government as on those who
reveal national defense secrets. It is thus a suppressive
d e v ic e o f fantastic proportions.” It makes no
distinction between security information and anything
else.
The key words for the broadsword powers o f OSA
are “ prejudicial to . . . the interests o f the state.” By
this highly elastic phrase, the Government is granted
the right to decide what is “ prejudicial” and what isn’t.
The Act is so all-encompassing that Sir Lionel Heald, a
former British Attorney General, said that a newspaper
would violate the Act if it revealed “ the number o f
cups o f tea consumed per week in a Government
department.”
The average American might be inclined to say,
“ So what! If the British want to have a restrictive
policy giving Government the power to limit freedom
o f the press, what’s that to us?”
Guy Richards explains what OSA means to
Americans. The long hand o f the British Official
Secrets Act stretches all across the Atlantic. “ Thanks
to the cozy Anglo-American intelligence entente,” the
British Government exercises a veto over information
the American people are permitted to know. This may
come as quite a surprise to those who think that the
American Revolution freed us once and for all from
the whims and edicts o f British rulers.
Mr. Richards thus explains the net effect. “ On one
o f the most outrageously broad legal mandates ever
put into words, what the British Establishment or
British Royal Family want to keep from the British
people, and do, they also keep from the American
people. Our Government helps them do it. The U.S.
apparatus obligingly serves to assist our British friends
in keeping their skeletons in the closet.”
Guy Richards describes two separate cases in
which the Official Secrets Act was very useful to
E sta b lish m e n t favorites caught in embarrassing
situations: Harold Philby, the Cambridge alumnus who
became a top Soviet spy, and John F. Profumo, the
Minister o f War who shared the favors o f Christine
Keeler with a Soviet diplomat. Long before these
scandals broke in Parliament, they were known to
British newspaper editors who were restrained from
exposing them by the mighty muscles o f the Official
Secrets Act. Likewise, the Act operated to prevent
Philby and Profumo from ever being tried.
B ritish newspapermen have probably always
known that their news stories can be killed when the
Government serves what is called a “ D N otice” , which
bars all mention o f a certain case or subject on the

ground that it is an official secret.

The Bottling-Up Process

Mr. Richards’ research uncovered another and
more powerful weapon o f the Official Secrets Act,
namely, the secrecy required o f all concerned to hide
the fact that the subject is, indeed, an OSA matter.
Reporters and writers are not told why their stories are
not published. Mr. Richards found that “ the whole
bottling-up process is as clandestine and leakproof as
the Establishment can make it; so much so that very
few British newspapermen below the rank o f editor are
ever sure that one o f their unpublished stories was
spiked by the unseen hand o f the O SA.”
An author o f a b ook will find his manuscript, even
after an initial enthusiastic acceptance, then followed
by rejection for a transparently vague reason. No
publisher dares to defy the OSA order because the
Government, by the “ D N otice” route, can cause
financial ruin b y banning newspaper ads and reviews.
Mr. Richards explains in detail how the British
Official Secrets Act exercises a hidden veto over
American Government actions. The Senate Internal
Security Subcommittee in 1964 made extensive plans
to hold hearings for a star witness named Colonel
Mi ch a i Goleniewski, the intelligence agent who
exposed more important Communist spies than anyone
in history. Among the more than 200 spies against
whom Goleniewski provided the evidence were Harold
Philby in Britain, Colonel Stig Wennerstroem at the
Swedish Embassy in Washington, Gordon Lonsdale
who headed the spy ring which stole our Polaris
submarine secrets, and Dr. Israel Beer a high official in
Israel. Congress passed a private bill giving Goleniewski
U.S. citizenship in reward for his “ truly significant”
service to America.
The Senate Internal Security Subcommittee served
Goleniewski with a Senate subpoena for the hearing.
Dates were twice set for his appearance, and twice they
were postponed. Finally, the whole thing was called
o ff. Few believed the excuse given for the cancellation
o f the hearing.
Mr. Richards’ research led him to conclude that
the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee cancelled
the Goleniewski hearings because o f a British request
under the Official Secrets Act. The Goleniewski story
is a matter o f prime importance to every American
because it involves the exposure o f some o f the w orld’s
most successful Communist spies. It is a scandal that a
hidden British veto over our Government should
prevent the American people from knowing the truth.

Operation Keelhaul

Another eminent American historian, working on
the opposite side o f the country on an entirely
different project, has also uncovered new p roof o f the
B ritish veto over U.S. policy and information.
Professor Julius Epstein o f the Hoover Institution at
Stanford University in California, and one o f the
w orld’s leading authorities on the Soviet Union, has
done intensive research since 1954 on the subject o f
th a t d is g r a c e fu l episode known as “ Operation
Keelhaul.”
Operation Keelhaul was the code name given by
our Government to the forcible repatriation by the
U n i t e d S ta te s o f m o re th a n t w o m illio n
anti-Communists to the Soviet Union at the end o f
World War II. It was an inhumane act o f major
proportions. Thousands o f refugees committed suicide
rather than return to Russia; the rest were forcibly
delivered directly to Stalin’s executioners or put into
cattle cars for shipment to Soviet labor camps. This act
w as called Operation Keelhaul because keelhaul,

hauling a man underneath the keel by a rope, was the
cruelest torture known to sailors.
T h e G o v e rn m e n t docu m en ts pertaining to
Operation Keelhaul have been classified top-secret all
these years. Previous Administrations kept these
documents secret -- not because o f national security but because they are just to o embarrassing and
damaging to the reputations o f certain officials.
Mr. Epstein, however, is a persevering professor
who will not give up until the documents are released
because he believes the American people have a right
to know what happened and who is to blame. In July
1967 after the Freedom o f Information Act became
law, he renewed his demands, and again after President
Nixon was inaugurated.
Here is the startling development under the Nixon
Administration, as told by Professor Epstein himself in
The New York Times o f December 1 8 ,1 9 7 0 :
“ On October 2 2 ,1 9 7 0 , the White House informed
me that President Nixon removed the main obstacle
for declassification o f the Keelhaul files. The letter
states: ‘The U.S. Government has absolutely no
objection (based on the contents o f the files) to the
declassification and release o f the Operation Keelhaul
files. However, given the joint origin o f the documents,
British concurrence has n ot been received, (emphasis
added). Thus, we have no alternative but to deny your
requests.’ ”
Professor Epstein continues, “ Since the Keelhaul
file s contain many purely American documents,
classified by American military authorities, I hope that
I shall still succeed in persuading the Administration
that these American documents should be released. If
this should finally be denied, it would amount to the
admission that a foreign government has still the power
to prevent the American people from learning thenown history based on American evidence.”
After the Supreme Court decision this year that
our Government had to release secret Vietnam War
papers, Professor Epstein again renewed his demand
for release o f the Keelhaul documents. They have not
been released, and we can only conclude that the
British Official Secrets Act does, indeed, determine
what Americans may be permitted to know.

Rhodesian Chrome

The most incredible recent example o f U. S.
o b e d ie n c e to British policy is our b oycott o f
Rhodesian chrome. Rhodesia had been our largest
single source o f this material so essential to the
manufacture o f our weapons. When Rhodesia declared
its independence from Britain, Britain retaliated with
an econom ic boycott. In 1966, President Johnson
slavishly complied with British demands to boycott
Rhodesia, a move which made us dependent on the
Soviet Union for our chrome. The Soviets then raised
the price per ton from $25 to $72. For five years, the
British have successfully required us to pay nearly
three times the price to a Communist country that we
formerly paid to a non-Communist country.
Senator Harry Byrd won a major victory in
September when the Senate passed his amendment to
stop this nonsense and allow the importation o f
Rhodesian chrome. We hope that this is the beginning
o f the end o f U.S. subservience to British policy.
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